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Stera-Sheen Green Label
Sanitizer & Cleaner (Milkstone Remover)

Food Safe Machine Lube
Heavy Duty Sanitary Synthetic Lubricant

Ÿ A NSF listed, synthetic lubricant developed for maximum
performance while remaining clear, tasteless and odorless

Ÿ A synthetic formula will hold up and last longer than petroleum-
based lubricants, ensuring machine performance under a wider
range of conditions

Ÿ Formulated for extended lubrication intervals with high load
bearing capabilities. This extends bearing, slide and seal life,
reducing the need for frequent machine maintenance

Ÿ NSF listed H-I, approved for incidental food contact
Ÿ Resists water washout but can be removed with clean-in-place

solutions (i.e. ), to yield a clean, sanitaryStera-Sheen Green Label
surface

Ÿ Will not dry out, gum up, seperate or bleed
Ÿ Tacky (sticky) formula allows for material to “stay where you put it”

without sacrificing lubricity.

A specialty sanitizer and cleaner for:
Ÿ Soft-Serve Ice Cream and Shake Machines
Ÿ Batch Gelato and Ice Cream Freezers

Ÿ All Food Contact Surfaces.

Stera-Sheen Green Label cleans and removes milkstone
in only one procedure. There is no need for seperate
procedures to clean, delime, and remove milkstone from
your machine and parts. This saves additional labour and

Ÿ Ice Cream and Smoothie Blenders
Ÿ Granita, Smoothie and Iced Cappuccino Machines
Ÿ Iced Tea Brewers and Dispensers
Ÿ All Removable Parts and Utensils

and cleaning materials. is an NSF-listed D2 sanitizer, not requiring rinse, whichStera-Sheen Green Label
removes the soil, checks bacterial odors, and kills any bacteria, while removing milkstone and mineral
deposits.
Equipment properly cleaned and sanitized with will meed and exceedStera-Sheen Green Label
federal health agency standards, without leaving any toxic residue. Approved by the FDA and
registered with the EPA, is non-corrosive and will not stain or damage metal,Stera-Sheen Green Label
plastic, glass, or rubber. The chemical composition contains excellent water softeners (ensuring
thorough cleaning), emulsifiers (to break down fat and oil), sequestering agents (to remove milkstone
and minerals), and chemicals to disperse and suspend soil particles.
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Stera-Sheen Red Label
Fryer Cleaner & Multi-Purpose Degreaser

Sani-Tea
Tea Brewer / Dispenser Cleaner & Sanitizer

Urn Clean
All-Purpose Brewing Equipment Cleaner

Cleans and removes fats, oils, rust, calcium, carbon, and burned-on grease.
Stera-Sheen Red Label is a non-caustic powerful chemical compound
designed for ease of use, while thoroughly cleaning your equipment.
No vinegar rinse is required, saving labor, time and money. The strong
ingredients remove difficult oils, grease and marks, while also effectively
checking odors.

Stera-Sheen Red Label contains industrial emulsifiers (to remove and break
down fats and oils), water softeners (ensuring thorough cleaning), and
chemicals to disperse and suspend soil particles, to provide a clean surface
upon draining.

Sani-Tea contains an FDA-approved sanitizer along with strong but
safe cleaners for removing tea residues and oils. Proper daily use of
Sani-Tea will ensure clean and safe tea and tea dispensers.

Tea contaminated with residues from an unclean surface will affect
the taste. This is why removing tea residues from your brewing and
dispensing equipment is important to provide fresh, great-tasting tea.

Urn Clean is designed to clean and protect urns, percolators,
automatic drip, air pots, tea pots, pitchers, permanent filters, carafes,
thermos, mugs, etc.

Clean brewing equipment means great-tasting beverages and
efficient machines. controls and removes oils and mineralUrn Clean
deposits in all your brewing equipment and containers.

Urn Clean is food safe and will not harm any components of your
machine and leaves no toxic residue. It is safe for all surfaces.
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Stera-Sheen Grill Cleaner
Non-caustic High-temp Grill Surface Cleaner

The formula of ingredients comply with G.R.A.S. standards, and is
considered safe for incidental food contact.

Stera-Sheen Grill Cleaner is used on flat grills and griddles.
Formulated to clean hot surfaces (275-325 degrees F), there is no
need for complete shut down of grill equipment. The formula is
non-scratch and non-fuming, and safely cleans steel or
aluminum surfaces quickly and thoroughly.
Stera-Sheen Grill Cleaner is effective after just one application,
reducing labor and expense. Keep your grills clean to ensure
food safety, product quality, consistency, and overall
improvement of your customer’s experience.

CONTACT US FOR PRICING AND INFORMATION
ON OUR FULL RANGE OF PRODUCTS!
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